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PRESS RELEASE
Impiana Hotel Group Expands its Impiana Private Villas Collection with the
Acquisitions of The Villas Bali Hotel & Spa, Seminyak, Bali
Impiana continues to demonstrate aggressive growth by acquiring The Villas Bali, its
first property in Indonesia.
Operating under Impiana from 1st April 2016, The Villas Bali is the first of its luxury villa
resorts in Bali. Impiana currently has three hotels in Malaysia, three resorts in Thailand
and new developments in the making in the Maldives, and another 2 more Bali resorts
in Ubud and Cemagi.
The Villas Bali, conveniently located in the heart of trendy Seminyak, has 50 one to
three bedroom villas that are perfect for couples, families, private and corporate
parties. The Villas offer a sense of privacy and peace within its generous compound
of up to 600 square meters, yet a short walk will lead to the ultra-hip boutiques and
restaurants of Seminyak. Each Balinese themed villa has its own private pool, the
latest audio visual equipment and kitchen facilities.
All meals for guest are catered by the award winning Prana Restaurant, consistently
one of the best restaurants in Indonesia for 6 consecutive years housed at the Villas
itself. The restaurant provides exceptional cuisine, service and in-villa barbeque which
is a hit amongst the guest. Food lovers can also opt for cooking classes by our award
winning chefs.
Another jewel of The Villas is the Prana Spa which is one of the largest and most
awarded spas in Bali. Inspired by the legendary Moguls of Rajasthan, Prana’s
standalone building’s design offers a blend of Indian palatial complexity with Moroccan
rustic simplicity. Prana’s sacred ayurvedic therapy has benefitted many travellers
searching for authenticity with its ancient relaxing treatments. In its private suites, only
the best ingredients including 24 carat gold infused massage oils, are used to deliver
an unforgettable out-of-this-world experience only available at the Prana Spa.
For guests with tired feet, The Villas has its Chill Reflexology to offer. Designed as a
Zen-like sanctuary, specializing in reflexology and acupressure performed by
experienced gentle hands, each guest is also provided a personal ipod to tune in to
music of their choice to amplify their experience. Total rejuvenation of mind, body and
soul is complete at The Villas.
With the acquisition of The Villas Bali in stylish Seminyak and upcoming developments
at Cemagi beach and the serene hills of Ubud, Impiana’s guest worldwide will get the
best of Bali – urban chic at Seminyak, sun and sea at Cemagi, and the peace, serenity,
arts and culture of the ubud hills.
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The Impiana Hotel Group is a luxury 4 star hotel group that owns and manages 4
hotels in Malaysia, 3 hotels in Thailand, 2 upcoming developments in Ubud and
Cemagi, Bali and 1 in Maldives. Our properties offer premium guest services and
amenities including award winning restaurants and spas, meeting and banquet
facilities, business centres, concierge service and free high-speed wireless internet
access. Loyal patrons also enjoy rewards from our guest loyalty program. For more
information visit impiana.com or follow www.facebook.com/IHRMcorporate.
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